
Thank you so much for taking time to fill out this
survey. Your anonymous and confidential responses
are collected by Auxano, a church consulting group,
on behalf of Indy Vineyard Church. Nobody from Indy
Vineyard will see your name or any of your individual
responses.

This survey seeks your feedback and level of support to help the church leadership move forward with
wisdom, unity and prudence.

BASIC INFORMATION | These questions are about your connection with Indy Vineyard Church.

1. How long have you been attending this church?

I am new / less than a year (Welcome!)
1-3 years
3-5 years
5-10 years
10-20 years
20 years of longer
I do not know or remember

2. How do you primarily engage with our worship gatherings?

In person at 10:30 am
Online at 10:30 am
Watch on demand at another time

3. How often do you typically engage with our worship gatherings?

Weekly
3–4 times per month
1–2 times per month
Rarely

4. How are you engaged in community with others? Check all that apply.

Small Groups (small group bible studies in homes or online)
Serving (e.g., Children's Ministry, Food Pantry, Greeters, etc.)
Monthly Specialty Group (e.g. Jesus & Java, Men's Community, IVAC, etc.)
None of these
Other ________________________________________

5. What is your age?

Under 18
18–24
25–29
30–39

40–49
50–59
60–69
70 or older



6. In which age group do you have children? Check all that apply.

Nursery (birth-2)
Preschool (3-5)
Lower Elementary (Kindergarten - 2)
Upper Elementary (3-5)
Middle School (6-8)
High School (9-12)
None or not applicable

MISSION | Encounter the love and power of God and give it away to the world.

7. Overall, how committed are you to Indy Vineyard Church and its mission today?

Not at all
committed

1 2 3 4

Extremely
committed

5

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

FINANCIAL INFORMATION | These questions are about giving and financial support.

8. Which of the following best describes your general giving to this church?
I tithe (10% of my income)
I regularly give above and beyond the tithe
I regularly give less than the tithe
I try to give but I am not always consistent
I find it difficult to give because of my finances
I am skeptical about giving to a religious organization
I do not give

9. Describe your financial giving now compared to this time last year.
It has increased
It has remained about the same
It has decreased
I don’t know

10. Please select the most appropriate statement on your understanding and practice of giving.

Indy Vineyard’s teaching has helped me in my understanding of Christian generosity and I have increased my
giving as a result.
Indy Vineyard’s teaching has been helpful and effective on this topic, but I was already a consistent giver
having learned this practice before attending.
Indy Vineyard’s teaching has been helpful, but it hasn’t affected or increased my giving.
Indy Vineyard doesn’t seem to teach much about Christian generosity and giving.
Indy Vineyard teaches too much on this topic.
I am not sure.



11. In terms of the amount of money given annually, where does Indy Vineyard Church rank among the groups you
support?

Most of my charitable giving goes to this church.
There is one other group that receives more of my charitable dollars than Indy Vineyard Church.
Indy Vineyard Church is among the nonprofits I support but is neither first nor second in ranking.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN INFORMATION | These questions relate to the future plans the church is considering. If you
have not already, please read the case document that was recently shared. The church’s leadership is seeking to
determine the congregation’s level of support to proceed with the building renovation as described.

12. Please rate how well the church’s vision for the future has been communicated with you.

Not communicated
well at all

1 2 3 4

Communicated
extremely well

5

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

13. Having a building gives us many advantages for ministry in the region and world. Please rate the following in terms
of your view of their importance in the next chapter of our church’s journey:

Not at all
important

1 2 3 4

Extremely
important

5

Safer (fewer external doors) and more
efficient Children's Ministry area

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

Higher ceilings in Sanctuary ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

Larger lobby for gathering and
refreshments

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

Dedicated, more accessible Prayer
Room for small to mid-size gatherings

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

Higher visibility and easier access to
those in the community

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

Larger Food Pantry space that is
connected to the rest of the church
building

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻



As the church is considering our readiness for a special financial campaign beyond our regular budget, it is helpful for
budget projections to hear from each household how they may respond to this opportunity. This survey is anticipating
that sometime in the near future each of us will be asked, “What may you be inclined to give over-and-above your
regular financial support for the next three years?”

14. Are you willing to support this project financially beyond your regular giving?

Not at all willing
1 2 3 4

Very willing
5

◻ ◻ ◻ ◻ ◻

15. Indy Vineyard Church has 177 donor households that financially gave $597,420 to the General Fund in 2021. What
do you estimate this campaign will raise over three years beyond the regular giving by the congregation?

Less than $300,000
$300,000 to $500,000
$500,000M to $1M
$1M to $1.5M
More than $1.5M

16. Capital campaigns span multiple years during which people fulfill their pledges to give above-and-beyond their
regular giving. How would the length of the giving period impact the strength of your gift?

More years would result in a higher amount pledged and given.
More years would somewhat impact the amount but isn’t the sole determining factor.
Length of time would have minimal impact on my decision about how much to give.

17. Where would you likely find financial resources for over-and-above support? Check all that apply.

Cashflow (checking, savings, regular pay, etc.)
Bonus or commission
Business proceeds
Selling a possession
Delaying a purchase
Not sure

18. Would any of the following options be a potential source of funds for you? Check all that apply.

Gifting appreciated stock
Family foundation
RMD (required minimum distribution from an IRA)
Cryptocurrency
I’m not sure
None of these options at this time



OVERALL GIVING POTENTIAL | In order to assess the church’s overall giving potential we are asking each household
to estimate what will be the total gift given to the campaign over a three-year giving period. Remember, this estimate
will be “above and beyond” giving to Indy Vineyard’s regular tithes and offerings.

19. Please give an estimate of your household gift. (For married couples who are both completing a survey, please
only have one estimate of an amount to avoid double counting.)

My spouse already responded
Less than $3,600 (equal to less than $100 per month over three years)
$3,600–$7,200 (equal to $100–$200 per month over three years)
$7,200–$10,800 (equal to $200–$300 per month over three years)
$10,800–$14,400 (equal to $300–$400 per month over three years)
$14,400–$18,000 (equal to $400–$500 per month over three years)
$18,000–$27,000 (equal to $500–$750 per month over three years)
$27,000–$36,000 (equal to $750–$1,000 per month over three years)
$36,000–$54,000 (equal to $1,000–$1,500 per month over three years)
$54,000–$100,000 (equal to $1,500–$2,778 per month over three years)
$100,000 or more
Nothing above our regular support

20. Do you have comments or questions you’d like to have addressed regarding this project?

Your responses and opinions are completely confidential. No names will be attached to any answers in the report to
Indy Vineyard Church’s leadership. Thank you very much.


